Focus your preparation and gain confidence for the 2020 oral examination

Spend a day with Board Certified Academy Fellows to practice and build plans for your successful case presentation and defense. Begin with video examples, discussion, and instruction on case presentation from fellowship-trained faculty with years of experience providing feedback and preparing candidates for the Part II Oral Exam.

Then, you present three patient cases to gain first-hand presentation experience in individual simulated oral examination sessions with 2 faculty, selected across the specialties. Experience different questioning styles, get unfiltered feedback and advice, uncover common mistakes, and formulate ways to bridge gaps in your defense.

Personalize Your Course Experience:

• Optional Add-On: One-to-One Consultation Sessions. For an additional fee, register for one 20-minute personalized session with a faculty member to ask additional questions beyond your presentation session to further improve your presentation and defense. Register for your session early – 1:1 sessions sold out in 2019!

• Top Ten Controversial Topics for your Specialty: Attend one of seven specialty presentations on navigating indications, updates, and advances with recent literature and practice controversies.

• Be an Observer! Not ready to present your cases? Use this course to watch your peers present their cases, listen to feedback and faculty critique, and participate in the overview lectures.


Learn more at aaos.org/Part2
**SCHEDULE**

7:00 am  Welcome Announcements  
Part II Certifying Examination  
Format and General Considerations

7:15 am  **How to Present Your Cases**  
- History/physical examination  
- Interpretation of images  
- Decision making  
- Surgical plan and execution  
- Results  
- Defending your position

7:30 am  **How to Handle Complication Cases**  
- How to present  
- How to defend your treatment  
- Lessons learned

7:50 am  **Video**  
Mock oral clips with comments

8:15 am – Noon  **Concurrent Breakout Sessions**  
Case Examples  
- Mock oral examination simulations

12:30 pm  **Top Ten Controversial Topics for Your Specialty**

2:50 pm – 4:35 pm  **Concurrent Breakout Sessions**  
Case Examples  
- Mock oral examination simulations

4:45 pm – 5:30 pm  **1:1 Consultation Sessions with Subspecialty Faculty**  
*(Additional Fee; Limited Capacity)*

**REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

**HOW TO REGISTER**

Online:  [aaos.org/Part2](http://aaos.org/Part2)

Phone:  Call AAOS Customer Service (toll-free) at  
(800) 626-6726  
from 8 am to 5 pm C.T.  
Outside U.S. call +1-847-823-7186

**Registration Fees**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Presenter Fee</th>
<th>Observer Fee</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AAOS Member Candidate Member Associate Member International Member</td>
<td>$999</td>
<td>$699</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nonmember International Nonmember Other Physician</td>
<td>$1,099</td>
<td>$799</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Resident Member</td>
<td>$899</td>
<td>$599</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

One-to-One Consultation Sessions *(in addition to course fee)*  $199

Registration fee includes course materials, electronic syllabus, and refreshments.

**CME:** This activity has been approved for a maximum of 8.25 *AMA PRA Category 1 Credits™.*

“I came to the course with a ton of information but no logical plan to present it. Faculty helped me develop techniques to present it much more precisely and confidently.” – 2019 Attendee

**At the conclusion of this course, learners should be able to:**

- Obtain a clear understanding of the Part II Board Examination setting  
- Feel confident in the case collection process  
- Strategize to defend cases at the time of the oral examination  
- Gain familiarity with common mistakes and develop plans to avoid trouble